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Starting off this month’s newsletter article with congratulations and thank you.
Congratulations to Mark Tilton and Roberta McAfee for being recognized and awarded the gold level motorist
awareness certificate. They do a lot of work going to classes and teaching people about us as motorcyclists being
out there and hopefully creating the awareness for our safety.
And thank you for agreeing to become the chapter’s motorist awareness coordinators. This is a new position that
GWRRA is trying to get started in each chapter.
Congratulations and thank you all those who attended the Road Captain Course. We had 5 people take the
classroom portion and 3 people who did the road portion as well. One visitor from Wisconsin and Rick Halbur and
Donna McCullough from our chapter got their certifications as Road Captains. Ernie and Louise Green also took
the time to come to the class but couldn’t ride that day. We will take care of that here in the near future and get
them their final certification.
Weather was not too hospitable to start with but by the time we got out to ride, it wasn’t bad at all. Thanks again to
everyone for taking the time to be part of this course.
Weather is turning colder but I know some of us will still be riding for a bit yet. Get out there as much as you can.
Next year’s District rally is going to be in Fairfield. Put it on your schedule now. 18-19 September 2020. In Fairfield.
Lots of good riding to do in that area. District Staff puts on a good time. This year there was two rides each day
and if you didn’t want to ride, you could find lots to do at the convention center.
Wing Ding has been moved back to the Fourth of July weekend and is in Springfield Missouri this year. June 30July 4.
We are going to be working on next year’s calendar soon and need your help. Let us know where you’d like to go
on dinner rides and for weekend rides and for holiday weekend rides.
Thanks to everyone for being part of this group.
Dennis and Donna

Mark Smidt and Melissa Catron
Assistant Chapter Directors
marknmelissa@yahoo.com

We would like to congratulations to Mark Tilton and Roberta McAfee on receiving the Gold level for Motorist
Awareness and becoming our Motorist Awareness Coordinators. They put in a lot of hours and go to several
schools throughout Iowa to teach young people to be aware of motorcycles and are very passionate about
the program that they put on.
Mark and I are looking forward to Wing Ding next year in Springfield since this will be our first year attending
it. From last years pictures that I have seen it looks like a good time. We are also looking forward to another
great District Rally in Fairfield, Iowa. This year was a great time as always even though the weather was not
the greatest. There were off-bike games, on-bike games, good food and great friends. At the auction we
won several prizes and Mark had to figure out how to stuff them all into our trailer to get them home.
Congratulations to Sue Thompson who won the Ralph Swank Award, Randy Schildmeyer~ Chapter F ~ Iowa
District Individual of the year and Jay and Karen Sylling~ Chapter W~ Iowa District Couple of the Year.
This year we have brought back honoring our Chapter’s Veterans to thank all of the Black Sheep who have
served in the military.
If you are new to the Chapter or have served in the military, please get ahold of me, so that next year we may
honor you as well.

John and Pam McDowell
Membership Enhancement Coordinators
pamandjohnsr@msn.com

Hope everyone gets out to enjoy the fall colors! Remember, Daylight Savings Time ends Nov. 3. It’s time to watch out
for farm equipment and those pesky deer.
Sept. 20 & 21 several Black Sheep attended the District Rally in Oelwein. It’s a great time and a good way to meet
members of other chapters.
On Sept. 26 we had a Loop Ride to the Checkerboard Restaurant in Pleasantville. There were 17 Black Sheep who rode
to this fun unique place to eat. The weather was perfect.
On Oct. 5 we had our Get Together at the Cozy Café in Johnston. A nice group of 23 Black Sheep plus a visitor from
Wisconsin attended. Even though it rained, several people donned their rain suits to participate in a training event at
DMACC for a Road Captain course.
On Oct. 10 our Loop Ride turned into a Meet & Eat at the Wig & Pen in Ankeny. As the temperature outside was
dropping, 18 Black Sheep enjoyed getting together to eat and chat.
Oct. 24 is a Meet & Eat at Bonanza Restaurant in Des Moines (5029 NE 14th St) Meet at 6 p.m.
Oct. 26 at 6 p.m. is the Black Sheep Halloween/Mystery Party at the Carlisle Community Building (35 Vine St.) In
Carlisle. It’s also a Potluck, so bring a yummy dish. Chapter A will provide meat, coffee and lemonade.
On Nov. 2 we have our Get Together at the Cozy Café in Johnston (8385 Birchwood Ct.) Come early for breakfast. The
G2G starts at 8:30 a.m.
Nov. 9 is a Potluck. Details are yet to come.
Nov. 14 is a Meet & Eat at the Hibachi Grill in West Des Moines (1801 22 nd St.). Meet at 6 p.m.
As always, refer to the Chapter A website calendar for event details and any changes that may occur.

Greg Hayes
Iowa District Educator
515.229.1597
hayeswing@gmail.com

From your District Educator,
One of the requirements to become a Level 4 in the levels program is a commitment to wearing ‘all the gear all the
time’, referred to by the acronym ATGATT, when on a motorcycle. It is the major distinction between Level 3 and
Level 4. Many of our members may wear all their safety gear much of the time but do not want to commitment to
something that is so absolute as “all the time.” We all have different comfort levels with the various aspects of
riding safely, aspects such as speed, riding challenging roads, following distance, and what gear we feel is
appropriate. Being a Level 3 is a great thing to be. They are committed to maintaining their riding skills through
taking rider courses and committed to the safety of others by maintaining their first aid and/or their CPR
certifications.

But it seems that different people have different ideas of what ‘all the gear all the time’ means. To some people ‘all
the gear’ would need to include a Roadmaster suit or full racing leathers. The MSF in their riding courses considers
the following as minimal proper gear for riding a motorcycle: A DOT approved helmet, long sleeve shirt or jacket,
long pants, eye protection, over the ankle footwear and full fingered gloves. This is also the minimum required gear
for you to participate in a GWRRA rider course. However, if the purpose of the gear is to protect you in a crash,
and nothing is going to protect your 100 percent, then is a long sleeve shirt going to do anything to protect you in a
crash? For that matter, what is going to happen to your regular jeans if you go sliding across the pavement? But,
even though the Roadmaster suit will probably save you from road rash in that slide across the highway, it may not
be enough to save you from broken bones or internal injuries from an impact with another vehicle. So, what level
of protection is necessary for riding is something we each have to determine for ourselves. There many factors that

are weighed. There is affordability, convenience, comfort, appearance, versatility, abrasion resistance, impact
protection and weather resistance.
So, in my opinion, what constitutes ATGATT is at a minimum the MSF minimum of proper gear defined above.
However, nobody should be satisfied with meeting minimum standards. I am trying to redefine what I consider to
be necessary for myself. In particular, I am re-examining what I wear for pants when riding and recently bought a
pair of real motorcycle jeans and plan to wear either those, a textile motorcycle pant that I bought a couple of years
ago, or my leather chaps more often. But that is for me. What you decide to wear for gear is your own business.
However, you may also want to, from time to time, re-examine what you wear and see if you might want to improve
your chances on avoiding pain and injury. We all know that accidents happen and no one is immune, no matter
how good your skills might be. There are a number of things we can do to help reduce the risk of being in an
accident. But the only guaranteed method of avoiding having an accident when riding a motorcycle is to never ride
a motorcycle. Giving up motorcycling is not acceptable to me. So, I feel ATGATT is mandatory for myself. I am a
wimp when it comes to pain, hospitals, hospital bills and everything else that comes from having injuries. But what
you decide to wear when riding is up to your own comfort level.
Until next month, I wish you safe riding!
Greg Hayes

Holiday Party
Saturday, January 4, 2020

Doors open at 5PM
Dinner at 6PM
Plate Service, and Meat Provided
Bring a dish to share, your beverages, and a "Dirty Santa" gift to swap

Games, Gifts, and Dirty Santa
Walnut Woods State Park Lodge

John McDowell
Active Duty: November 1967 to August 1971
Served 2 years in Germany in the 583rd Medical Co. & Ft Carson, CO. where he was a senior medic in the
4th Inf. Div. with the rank of Specialist 5th Class
1971 joined the IA Army National Guard, first unit was with the 204th Medical Co later transferred to State
Headquarters at Camp Dodge to serve in the state’s finance detachment reaching the rank of SSG, this is
where John retired in 2014.

Carl Purscell: Army August 15th, 1966—July 3rd, 1968

Rank: Sergeant E5 Company D of the 26th Engineer Battalion
-Medals: Vietnamese Service Medal, Vietnamese Campaign Medal, M-14 Marksman Medal
3 Overseas Service Bars
Navy July 26th 1972—July 19th 1974
Rank: Airman E3
CVA 59 / USS Forrestal Aircraft Carrier
Carl was also a boxer in the Navy and won Trophies for his fighting.

Dave Tingle;
I entered the Army on July 7, 1970. Did my basic training at
Fort Leonard Wood. Missouri.
Also did AIT Training in Fort Knox, Kentucky, where I was
the Postmaster, from September thru December of 1970.
Then on January 1971 was sent to Ansbach, Germany, 2nd of
the 28th Field Artillery. I was the battalion welder.
I was there until April of 1972.
The president was cutting back on the troops and giving
enlisted soldiers a chance for early out.
Then I served one year in the Army Reserve in Des Moines, IA.

John Mike Martin
US Army 4/12/1966 to 4/11/1968
Fort Leonard Wood, MO- Basic
Training Fort Polk, LA-Advanced
Infantry Training
Vietnam First Air Cavalry Infantry 10/66-10/67
Fort Carson, CO

National Defense Service Medal
Vietnam Service Medal w/ Bronze Service
Star Vietnam Campaign Medal
Air Medal -

Staff Sargeant Jeffrey S. Lloyd
United States Army 1979-1987
Units served: 1/75th Ranger Battalion, Savannah, Ga, HHC 24th Infantry Division, Ft. Stewart Ga.,
21st Replacement Battalion, Rhine Main Air Base, Frankfurt Germany, 2/ 2nd Infantry Battalion, Ft.
Lewis, WA. Iowa National Guard 1997-1998
Det.1 2 2168th Transportation Company, Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Dennis Irvin Enlisted on March 16, 1984 in the Army Reserves with
the 872nd Maintenance Company in Washington, Iowa. I made one
drill before leaving for basic training (boot camp) in April of 1984. My
basic training was at Ft. Leonard Wood in Missouri. After 8 weeks
basic training, I came home for a short visit and then shipped out to
Ft. Gordon, GA. for 18 weeks of AIT (advanced individual training).
This particular training was for the MOS (military occupational
specialty) of 35E, Special Electronics Devices Repairer. This was for
stuff like search lights, mine detectors, night vision equipment and
other such things. After AIT, I returned home and rejoined my unit.
This unit did not have a lot of equipment that I was trained on to fix,
so I spent a lot of my time turning wrenches since I had a mechanics
background. While with the 872nd I was also trained to be a 52D,
Power Generation Equipment repairer, and a 52C, Utilities Equipment
repairer. This amounts to Air conditioning. While in the Reserves, I
went from a basic private to corporal. After almost 6 years in the
reserve, having a few issues with promotion and other stuff, I
transferred to the National Guard in December of 1989. I joined
Company C of the 234th Signal Battalion in Cedar Rapids. This
transitioned to Company A. While there, I was in the maintenance
section and worked on generators and air conditioning equipment. I
also was certified in the 63B MOS. Wheeled vehicle mechanic. I lost

my corporal rank when I switched to the Guard and had to go in as a
specialist. I worked my way to sergeant and became a section
sergeant, overseeing the motor-pool and repair of our wheeled
equipment. In 2000 I got a call of a position in Iowa City, where I was
living at the time, and I accepted a position with the 105th Troop
Command as the Maintenance Supervisor. No vehicles at this unit,
we drove GSA vehicles so I spent my time doing various work in the
S4 (Logistics) section. Drivers licensing, inspections of other units’
maintenance programs, clothing issue and inventory. Anything that
needed
to be done. I was also promoted to the rank of staff sergeant. In 2006,
I was transferred to Des Moines into the 671st Troop Command
where I still am today. I have managed to attain the rank of sergeant
first class and am hoping to make master sergeant before I retire. I
am the maintenance supervisor in this unit as well doing all the same
things I did in Iowa City. We do have our own equipment now and we
do have to do some maintenance that I oversee. Our unit is now
concentrated on assisting in the event of any state emergency. We
are a command and control unit should such events dictate that the
Iowa guard is called out in the aftermath of catastrophic disaster or to
attempt to stop that disaster. I have just over 30 years in at this point

Randy Heath

US Air Force:
1978-1986 Active Duty

1991-2005 Air National Guard at the
132nd Fighter Wing

Air Force Basic Training at Lackland AFB in
San Antonio Texas.
Deployed to several countries including
Germany, Turkey, Holland, England,
Ireland, Belgium, and Canada to name a
few.
Was an aircraft mechanic on F 15's at
Holloman AFB in New Mexico.
Worked on F 106's in Minot AFB in North
Dakota Became a cook when joined the Air
National Guard at the 132nd Fighter Wing
from 1991-2005.
Retired as Master Sergeant After 22 years of
service.

United States Army.
Rest in Peace
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